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On�(s): The Lonely Number· 
Richard Campbell 
Oakland Unavcrs1ty 
0 . Introduction 
So-called pronomtnal one(s). as in the italicized noun phrases in ( I ). differ from the 
numeral one tn that 1t may follow an attributive adjective (as in ( I a)), and it may be plural 
(as tn ( l  b-e)) 
( I )  a .  
b 
c 
Pat prefers large weddings, but Chris wanted a short one. 
These students, and the ones in the next room, are taking an exam. 
Sam met some new students and I met ones that are in their final year. 
One-NPs lack a lex1cal head noun, and requ1re that the content of the missing noun he 
related to an antecedent I wtll be concerned here w1th their structural properties alone, and 
wtll not address their 'pronommal' aspect; that is, the fact that they require an antecedent. 
The analysis of one-NPs I am going to argue for relics cruc1ally on what I will call 
the Internal Small Clause HypothesiS, stated m (2) 
(2) Internal Small Clause Hypothests (ISCH) 
A common noun phrase (CNP) DP contams at 1ts core a subJect-predicate 
configuration (that is, a small clause); the CNP denves 1ts reference from the 
DP-intemal subject (see Holmberg 1993: Campbell 1995 > 
The ISCH bastcally says that a CNP is always sentential tn nature. smce 1t requ1res an 
internal subject from wh1ch to derive 1ts reference, 1t also requtres an tnternal predtcate to 
license that subject. The DP the thief thus has a structure somethmg hke (3) (more deta1ls 
of which will be filled in below), in whlch thief is a predtcate, and heads a small clause. 
(3) [op the [sc ec thief]] 
The empty category ec is the internal subject. from which DP gets 1ts reference. 
Note that the ISCH does not claim that DP contruns a nomtnal small clause the 
possibility IS thus left open that some other category of small clause may occur mstde DP 
Indeed, I argue that one-NPs are just DPs in which the mternal pred1cate IS a proJecuon of 
• 
l would hke to thanks Judy Bemstem, Anld Hestvik, and Roberto Zamparelh for the1r helpful 
diSCUSSIOn of thiS paper. 
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something other than a noun: in ( l a) it is adjectival, in ( l b) it is a PP, and in ( l c) a relative 
clause CP. 'Pronominal' one( s), under this analysis. is not a pronominal element at all, 
contrary to previous analyses, but is merely the spell-out of the functional category Number 
that occurs in the absence of a noun. That is, although Number is usually spelled out on N 
itself, when there is no N, as in ( 1  ), tt is spelled out as one( s ). The analysis has clear 
empirical advantages. primary among them that it now follows from the ISCH that a one­
NP must conuun a non-nominal predicative element to head the internal small clause: hence 
( lc), for example, contrasts with (4), where there is no predicative element in DP. 
(4) • Sam met (some) new students and I met ones, too. 
The classical account of one-NPs, due originally to Jackendoff ( 1977), is that 
ont(J) is a pronominal element, which replaces N', rather than NP. At various points 
below I will spell out some of the different predictions made by the current account and the 
standard analysis. One thing that is left unexplained in the classical analysis, however. �� 
why (4) should be ungrammatical. Since it is possible for (plural indefimte) NPs to cons1st 
of just a noun (and hence for them to consist of just an N'), with no other overt element m 
the noun phrase, tt should be possible for a noun phrase to consist of a pronominal N'. as 
well. The analysis proposed here, on the other hand. explains (4) straightforwardly. 
Before proceeding, it is important to note that (4) contrasts with (5), in which one is 
singular. 
(5) Sam met a new student, and I met one, too. 
In (5), however, we are dealing with the numeral one: numerals (and a handful of other 
quanufiers) can occur in a partitive NP, of the form numeral·of-DP; partitives also occur in  
which the oj-DP part is missmg (I presume it  is  an empty category): this is  illustrated in  
(6). 
(6) I met one/three (of them). 
The grammaticahty of {6) thus has no direct bearing on the analysis of one-NPs, smce thi� 
is the numeral one, and not 'pronommal' one(:.). Basically, it is only when one(sJ ts 
plural, or is preceded by an adjective (which would normally follow a numeral) that lt is 
clear we arc not dealing with the numeral one. 
The paper is organized as follows: Section 1 concerns the ISCH, and some of the 
evtdcnce for u; Section 2 is concerned with other assumptions about the internal structure 
of DP; in Section 3 I defend m detail the claim that one-NPs require a predicattve element: 
Section 4 is concerned with the analysts of mass DPs, and Section 5 compares the 
proposed analysis to that in Kayne ( 1 994). Section 6 is a brief conclusion. 
1 . Internal Small Clauses 
The ISCH proposes that CNP DPs contain small clauses. and that the irt'ternal 
subject of that small clause giVes its referential index to DP. A corollary of the ISCH is that 
common nouns are predicative categories: since common nouns can in fact head small 
clauses, as in I consider John a fool, thts is a conceptual advantage. 
The clatm that CNPs contain clausal constituents is supponed by the existence of 
attributive adjectives that modify proposttions. Consider for example the adJeCtive alleged, 
the CNP an alleged th1ejrefers to an mdivtdual that has the propeny in (7). 
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(7) A.x [alleged [thief(x)]) 
The adjecuve alleged mod1fies a proposition (that x 1\ a thicl) in (7). The adrecuve' in CX) 
all have proposition-modifying interpreLauons (though several have tnd1vuJuaJ-modtlymg 
interpretations as well). 
(8} apparent, false, known, likely, obvious, possible, probably, proven, 
seeming, suspected, true 
Implicational relations among these adJecuvc� support the view that they arc propmitionaJ 
modifiers. For example, for any proposltton p, 'p is known' entails 'p is true', wh1ch 1s 
mcompatible with 'p IS false' In an exactly analogous manner, a known thief i� 
necessarily a true th1ef, whtch cannot also be a false th1ef. 
Smce adJecuves hke those in (8} modify propositions, it stands to reason that there 
is something mside DP that denotes a proposition. That conclusion is the essence of the 
ISCH An attnbuuve propostUonal modifier tn DP takes an (internal) small clause as 1L� 
complement. as in (9}. 
(9) loP lAP hkely lsc ec th1ef])] 
SC denotes a propostuon (that the referent of ec is a thief), and the adjccuve denotes a 
property of that propos1t1on 
The ISCH is also supported by ev1dence that the internal subject is (or at least can 
be) a null pronominal Consider first parutive noun phrases, such as one of the studentJ, 
in ( 10) 
( 10) I v1s1ted [the students in Jones' class), yesterday to show them a film. 
a, • They, s:ud that [one of !he students,] had aced the exam. 
b. • They, saw [one of the studentstl tn the movie. 
c. Their, teacher saw [one of the students,] in the movie. 
The noun phrase the students tn ( 10) is an r-express10n, and IS c-commanded by a 
coreferent antecedent in ( lOa) and ( l Ob), m v1olauon of Condiuon C. As expected. tf the r­
expression the students is replaced by a pronommal, Condiuon B, rather than C, apphes. 
( 1 1 ) I visited (the students in Jones' class], yesterday to show them a film. 
a. They, said that [one of them,] had aced the exam 
b. • They, saw [one of them,] in the movte. 
c. Their, teacher saw [one of themtl in the mov1e 
In ( l l a) and ( 1 1  b) them is bound by they, but only in ( 1 1  b) ts the antecedent within the 
local binding domain (roughly, the same clause) as them. To account for ( I  0) and ( l l ) we 
need only consider the binding-theoretic status (pronoun vs. r-express10n) of the nominal 
internal to the partitive. One effect of Condition B applymg to the partitive-internal 
pronoun in ( l l )  is that the partitive itself can refer to a subset of the set denoted by they 
only if they is outside the clause containing the partitive The relation between the partitive 
NP itself and the matrix subject is presumably irrelevant. however: only the relation 
between they and themis constrained by the binding theory t 
Partitive NPs are subject to Condition C, as shown in (t}: 
i .  • Shei told me that [one of them )j passed the exam. 3
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If N must raise to Num (either overtly or at LF) to he inflected fur number, then NP mu�t 
he the complement of Num, in order tor N-to-Num to satisfy the Head Movement 
Cund111on (Travis 1984). It tollows that the small clau\e complement to /ilir/\· in ( 14) mu't 
cont.am Num. since a noun in this small clause can (and must) inflect fur number: nw 
/i/.;e/y thl�vt'l. Art. on the other hand. always occurs to the lett of �uch an adJccuve: u 
lilitl�· thitf, A P  must therefore be within ArtP, which is thus distinct from NumP. The 
structure of an ArtP cont.ammg a propoSitiOnal adjective IS thus ( 15)  
( I �) ArtP 
------
Spec 
J
:r 
�mP 
alle�ed Spc�m ·  
Ny�P 
( -�) 
Two comments about the structure in ( 15)  arc in order. F irst. there doesn't have to be a 
propoSillonal adJeCtive at all, when there is not, I assume that NumP is the complement of 
Art. Second. although I am assummg that the mtemal subject position JS SpecArtP. I have 
also argued that the complement to alltgtd must be a small clause. It appears that the 
subject (=SpccNumP) of the NumP small clause ra1scs (poss1bly through SpccAP) to 
SpccArtP, so that all the spec1fier poslllons below DP form a single cham I assume 
further that the mtemal subJect origmates m SpecNP, smcc It is ulumately dependent on the 
nommal predicate for 1ts 9-role; the whole structure (thiS time excluding propositiOnal 
adjectives) of a DP such as a thit/IS thus ( 16), where 'EC' ts the internal subJeCt 
( 1 6) 
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Predicative categories are categories that denote propertie� (that is, sets) of 
individuals. where by 'individual' I mean anything that can be referred to by a Csmgular) 
DP. Usually, it is intuitively clear whether an attributive modifier i:. predicative or not; 
however, it is useful to have some other tesL\ to rely on. The most straightforward 
evidence that a consutuent 1S predicauvc IS that it can occur as the predicate 10 a small clause 
construction outside DP; failure to do so, however, does not necessarily indicate non­
predicallvity A PP headed by possess1ve with, tor example, clearly denotes a propeny, 11 
predicates the same property of the referent of DP in ( 1 8a) as the VP headed by have 
predicates of 1ts subject tn ( 18b). 
( 18) a.  
b. 
the man with false teeth 
He has false teeth. 
A possessive with phrase, however, cannot occur in a 'regular' small clause construction 
( 19a}, though It can occur as a secondary predicate ( 1 9b). 
( 19) a .  • He IS with false teeth. 
b .  He came home from the denust w1th false teeth 
The reason that w;th-phrases have such a restncted distribution is not clear:4 however, it is 
clear that it denotes a property, and IS therefore predicative. 
The attnbutive adJecUves and APs (10cluding participial phrases) in (20) correspond 
to the predicative adjectives m (21); that is, they essentially retain their interpretation in both 
construcuons. � 
(20) a. 
b. 
c. 
(2 1 )  a. 
the tall boy 
the man angry with tus dog 
the phrase headed by a partictple 
That boy is tall. 
The man seemed angry at hts dog. b .  
c .  The next phrase I S  headed by a partlctple. 
S1mllarly, PPs that can be used attributively can also be used predtcauvely with the same 
sense (22). 
(22) a. 
b .  
The book remained i n  the box. 
She was on my mind. 
(cf. tht book in tht box) 
(cf. tht woman on my mind) 
Infinitival relative clauses can also be used predicatively (23), as can fmite ones. 10 the cleft 
and pseudo-cleft constructions (24). 
4 The unexpected behaVIor of possessive with-plvases is the subject of work an progress. 
S Many adjecuves. including tall, denote different properues dependang on the noun they mod1fy tat 
least, if we understand 'property' as 'set of ind1v1duals'); hence an md1v1dual may be s1multaneou�ly a tall 
jockey but a short basketball player (Keenan and Faltz 198S). What IS Important for the purposes ol the 
analy•is presented in the text, however, is that the same thing holds true for these adjective in the1r predicate 
use: thus (i) may be true if John is a jockey, but false if he 1s a basketball player: 
i .  John i s  tall. 
Thus taU (and aimilar non-intenective adjectives) have the same denotational propert1� in attnbuttve and 
predicate IlleS. 
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(23) a.  llus shovel ts to dig wtth. (cf. tht .\htwt'l to dig with) 
h .  The books arc for us to discuss. (cf. tht boob for u.\ to ducuss) 
(24) a. 
b. 
It was Jane that I saw. 
It was Jane who visited me. 
(cf. the woman that I .ww) 
(cf. the woman who vi.wed me) 
All of the above-mentioned modifier types can occur in one-NPs without any other 
predtcatc: 
(25) a .  
b .  
c .  
d .  
tall ones 
the ones in the box 
the ones to talk to 
the ones that vi.sited me 
3 . 2 .  Non-Predicative "Modifiers" 
(AP) 
(PP) 
(tnfiniuvaJ relative) 
(ftnite relative clau.<;e) 
3.2. 1 .  A Ps.Though APs are typically predicattve, some adJeCtives, :.uch as mar or 
goddaTM, are noL6 Not only do they not denote properties of individuals. but they cannot 
occur as predicates in non-attributive consuuctions: 
(26) a .  
b . 
a mere boy 
my goddamn teacher 
(cf. •that bor is mue) 
(cf. •my teacher i.s goddaTM) 
Such adjectives alone cannot make a one-NP licit: 
(27) a. • a mere one 
b .  • the goddamn ones 
For at least some of the adJectives in thts category, the ungrammaticality ol (27) is plainly 
due to the fact that there is no predicate in the one-NP. Supplementing (27b) wtlh a 
predtcative PP, for example, make-s tl acceptable: 
(28) the goddamn ones in the kitchen 
The contrast between (27b) and (28) ·� exactly predicted by the ISCH. 
3.2.2. PPs. Some PPs, a.\ well. are not predicative; consider the contrast in (29) 
(29) a. Sam met students from Harvard. and I met ones from MIT 
b. • Sam met students of linguistics, and I met ones of chemistry. 
Accordmg to the classical account of one-NPs. of chemistry is not an adJunct modtftcr. as 
kith short hair is, but is instead a complement (and hence wholly inside N', rather than 
adJOtned to tl}. Onds) re(llaces N's. the story goes, and students is not an N' 10 (29b). 
Note that, m the classtcal analysts, the prcdtcativc/nnn-predtcattve dtstincuon i'> releVtlJll for 
deciding whether a given PP can be an adjunct modifier or not 
Under the ISCH-bascd analysis, the contrast in (29) is explained by the fact that of 
chemtstrv ts not a predtcate, and hence cannot ltccnse an tntcmal subject for the DP ones of 
rhem1.1trv to derive lls reference from. The PP frnm MIT, on the other hand, denotes a 
(lroperty, and is therefore a predtcate. 
Sec Bcm�tc•n ( I  9tJ3) for a recent analys•s of non'flrcdacauvc adJCCUv� 
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3.2.3. CPs.DP-tntemal CPs, too, come 1 n  non-predicat1ve flavor\. In so-called noun­
complement construcuons (30), CP doe� not �cc� _to denote a propcny of tnd1v1dual� 
(e g .. of cl:ums or 1deas). mther, they denote the tnd1v1duaJ (clatm or idea) iL,clf. 
(30) a. 
b. 
the claim (CP that the earth •� scmi-sphencal I 
my idea (cp that Jones is really Frankenstein's monster in disgut!te] 
Somewhat paradoxically, such CPs do appear in apparently prcdicativc environment�: 
(3 1 )  a. Sue's claim is that the earth is scmi-�phcrical. 
b .  My 1dea was that Jones is  really Fmnkenstem's monster in  d1sguisc. 
The sentences in ( 3 1  ), however, tum out to be examples of the predicate inversion 
construction discussed for example Heggie ( 1988). Moro ( 1 990). and Heycock ( 1 992). 
Heycock ( 1992) points out that the invened order (predicate - subject) cannot occur inside a 
small clause (modulo heavy NP shift). The order DP - CP (wh1ch occurs in (3 1 )) ts not 
poss1ble ms1de a small clause, unless the CP has been it-extraposed from subject po�tion 
(32) (astensks for the small clause interpretation only): the order CP - DP IS po!lstble, 
however (33) Thts md1cates that in (31  ). DP IS the predicate and CP the subject. 
(32) a .  I consider (sc •(It) Sue's claim that the earth i s  semi-spherical] 
b .  She cons1ders [sc •(n) my idea that Jones is really Frankenstein's momtcr] 
(33) a ? I consider (sc that the earth is semi-�pherical Sue's claim] 
b ? She cons1ders [sc that Jones is really Frankenstem's monster my idea] 
(The margmal status of the examples tn (33) 1s due to the margmality of a finite CP tn 
small-clause subject poSitiOn, w1thout undergomg HNPS cf ?I consider [that the earth ;.., 
flat rtdiculous]) 
Unlike rclauve clauses, normal, fimte CPs are not pred1cauve: they denote only 
propositions, and not properttes of proposll1ons 
As w1th other non-predicat1ve elements, regular CPs do not license one(s): 
(34) Although Sam claimed to refute the ideas that the moon IS made of green 
cheese and that the earth revolves around it, I think he only managed to 
refute the { 1deas I •ones } that there IS a man in it and that it has never been 
visited by earthlings. 
Although the choice of examples in this case is clouded by the fact that wh1le we need to 
look at plural on�s to avoid confusion with the numeral, CPs denote smgular propOSIUons. 
examples like (34) show that a one-NP 1s not hc1t with only a noun-complement CP 
In the classical analysis of one-NPs, (34) might be accounted for by assum1ng that 
'noun-complement' CPs are complements. and hence cannot be outside N' Although 
there is a tradition of treating such CPs as complements of the noun (Chomsky 1 970), there 
is substantial evidence that they are actually adjuncts (Stowell 1 98 1  ) . Fmt. CPs tn 
complement position allow that to delete, while 'noun-complement' CPs behave hke 
adjuncts in not allowing Comp deletion. Second, the Complex NP Constraint effects w1th 
such CPs can be reduced to CEO effects if they are adjuncts. Third, the adjunct analysis 
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essentially as11igns these DPs the same structure a.� appositives like tht teacher John; hence, 
the fact that both are obligatorily definite ((35) and (36) receives a unitary explanation.' 
(35) a.  The linguist Pat Jones spoke at our commenccmenL 
b. • A hngutst Pat Jone� spoke at our commencement 
(36) a. The claim that the earth i.' semi· spherical has gamed currency. 
b. • A dum that the earth ts semt-sphcncal has gamed currency. 
Being adJuncts, they must be outside of N'. hence tt should be possible, given the classtcal 
analy�is, to strand tt by ont-pronommah7.attOn. The analysis pursued here. on the other 
hand. accounl'o for (.34) straightforwardly. without additional stipulation. 
3 .  3 .  Determinerrs and Demonstratives 
A<:> many of the examples in the above section show. determiners cannot by 
themselves hcense one(s), either: this state of affairs is predicted by the current analy!>il>, 
since determmers and similar elements arc not predicative. Netthcr the dcfimte arucle nor 
indefinite determiners (37) or numerals (38) can license a onc-NP. 
(37) a. • the one.,.s 
b . • some ones 
c. • any ones 
d .  • no ones 
(3R) a. • one one 
b . • two ones 
c .  • few ones 
There ts dialectal vanation as to whether one(J) can occur with a demonstrative: 
<39) a. % those/these ones 
7 Both (3.5b) and (36h) arc acceptable only walh a �ubstanual pau c bclt>re the appo�111vc DP or CP 
On the other hand, (35a) and (36a) arc both line wathout f>UCh a pause. 
8 In lact, th£ onu doef> occur. though only ns the (non·mvcncd) prcd1cate m a copular sentence: 
II ?I 
Il l .  • 
IV 0 
Pat and Chr1s arc the ones 
I cons1der Pat and Chns the ones 
I �w the on� 
The ones left 
Th1s very restnctcd dtstrlbuuon su�gcsu that the VP be tht one(s) IS an 1d1om. Further cv1dence for ns 
tdiOmauc nature come from the fact that, unlike other deli nne DP prcdtcat� (sec SectiOn 2 2), 11 cannot be 
1n�ertcd l!.lth the UbjCCt' ' 
v • The one1> arc Pat ana Chns 
In the pred1catc 1nvcrMon construc.llon the JlOM-copular �uh)eCI IS •ns1dc a l>mall clause. the 
ungrammallcahty of (v)  therefore uggests that the liUhJel:l of hr thr onr.s 1s not generated m 1de a small 
clause at all, unlike other corular construcllons. 
Another conce1vahlc approa�:h would be to say that there Is a null prcd1catnc category 1n ( 1)  The 
null prcdtcatc would presumably only be poss1blc an a DP prcd1catc that 1 headed by the and as the 
complement or bt Exactly how these requuemcnts m1ght be dcnvcd •� unclear 
10
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Th� po��1h1hty ol ( 39) in any thal�ct ��em' on the lac� ol ll lo he a count�rcxamplc to the 
claim that one(.\) mu�t h� accompanied hy a prediCate. The solution to th1s problem 1' 
relat�d. I heheve, to the pmhlem of how dcmon�trauv� pronouns arc rclat�d to prcnomm.tl 
d�mnnstrauve�. 
Suppo�e ther� i� a null nommal pr�d�t:atc, THING, that can occur only wtth 
d�monstrauve�: the structure of a dcmnn.,trativc pronoun i� lhcrcfnrc (.Ul) 9 
(.t{)) [op those I ArtP EC. ArlO INumP [c ). I Nurn PL) THING ) ) )  
S1m:e the null prediCate THING cannot inflect for numh�r. our theory pr�d1ct' that Num 
must he spelled nut as ont!J. a.' in (39). Some d1alects th�relore mu't have an addlllllnal 
rule that deletes ont!(s) followmg a demonstrative. 
4 .  Mass DPs 
Another well-known properly of one-NPs 1s that they must he count: thus (4 1 )  " 
ungrammatical, even though DP contains a predicative adjective. 
( 4 1 )  a. • 
h .  • 
Jan hkes luke-wann beer, hut I only like cold one. 
Although brown ha�r '' pretty, blonde nne geL� more attentiOn 
In the d1scuss1on of the mass-count distinction that follows, it 1s important to keep m mmd 
that every ma.'s noun can he treated as a count noun under certain intcrprctauom For 
example, bur can he count, if It refers either to a bottle or glass of beer, or if ll refers to a 
kind of beer. 
It would he a simple matter under the standard analys1s to stipulate that OM( J J 1s 
count: such a supulauon IS not 1mplaus1ble. It would, however, be an added stipulauon: 1t 
does not denvc from any aspect of the standard analys1s In this sccuon. I wiJI show that it 
docs. 10 fact, denve from the analys1s of one-NPs pursued here The basic idea 1s that 
mass DPs have no number, and hence no NumP. This analys1s provides a unified account 
of the vanous features of mass DPs. 
Let us assume that the relevant property of ma..�s nouns IS that the predicates they 
head can he pred1cated of an internal subject that has no number features. Normally 1n a 
common noun phrase, the mternal subject starts out m SpecNP, and moves to SpecNurr.P, 
and then to SpecArtP If N IS mass, however, then by assumpuon the internal subJect has 
no number features; Num, whose only function IS to spell out the number features of the 
mternal subject, consequently has no funcuon. By Full Interpretauon, then, 1t cannot ex1st 
in such a DP The structure of the mass DP bur is thus (42). where 'EC' 1s the mternal 
SUbjeCt. 
9 I assume thai demonstrative� are 1n SpecDP (Campbell 1995!. though lhe analy'•' ul 
demonstrallves pronoun\ m the text does not slrlclly depend on that �umpuon 
11
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ONE(SJ: THE LONELY NUMBER 55 
A� in the cla..,steal analy�1�. one(.\) is a pronominal clement lor Kayne. To ruk out ca�cs 
like (4). in wh1ch there 1� no predicate. Kayne !>llpulates that one(.\) cannot be a \tster to 
oO: 1 1 it can only avoid this structure if it 1s the left branch of an mtemal iP, as m (44 ). 
In Kayne ( 1994), us in the present analy\1\, one(:;) mu\t be accompanied by a 
predicate. His analysi!l ach1cvc.s this result, however, only at the cmt of 01n unexpl.uncd 
stipulation about the distribuuon of ont( ,\ ). On the face of it. Kayne'� stipulation that 
ont(s) cannot be the SISter of DO seems no more plausible than merely supulatmg that It 
must be the SISter of a predicate. In either case, the behavior of one-NPs 1s sull 
uncxplatned On the other hand, the fact that one(s) is accompanied by a predicate follows 
from the ISCH. 
6 .  Conclusion 
The ISCH dictates that every CNP contain a predicate, 1n order to a.\sign a 9·rolc to 
its internal subJect, from which the CNP ulttmately derives its reference. If that predtcate is 
not headed by a noun. then it must some other category, such as AP, PP, or CP. In \uch 
cases. Number, which must (usually) be spelled out as a feature of the internal subject, can 
only be spelled out as ont( s). Thus, the structural properties of one-NPs follow ulttmately 
from the ISCH. 
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I I  Kayne's sllpulauon is that ont(s) cannot he the SISter of the deli nne art1cle. I pre�ume thl\ �� 
because he analyzes cases such as (5) as one-NPs, as well, a posnion I have argued agrun\1. I am therclorc 
comparmg my analySIS w1th a slightly more general vers1on of Kayne's. 13
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